
Dear diary        4/22th/2009

Today was a hard day, we walked a lot, and we are very tired.
Before lunch we visited some monuments, important buyldings, parks...etc
We saw the guard change too.

After lunch we went to Nothing Hill, this place is very famous because it has a lot of cultures 
linving together.In this street we could see a lot of things, different shops, different cultures...etc
We saw a Spanish bar, and we had horchata and colacao.

Dear diary       4/23rd/2009

Today was harder than yesterday.

We went to the Tower of London and the London Bridge, the Tower of London is very beautiful.
Then we went to a trip on a boat, we saw a lot of things, but the most beautiful thing was the Big-
Ben.After that we went to China Town, and then we went to Harrods, but the doorman didn´t let me 
enter :(

Then we went to the hotel and we had diner.

Dear diary            4/24/09

Today was our last day in London.
We visited the British museum, and we saw a lot of things, I enjoyed the visit.
After that we went to Candem town, here we had lunch and looked arround, but I didnt buy 
anything.After that we  went to Brighton by bus.I think Brighton is a very beautiful place, we went 
to the Brighton pier and to the beach.

Dear diary       4/25/09

Today was a sunny day.We went to Newhaven Fort, we saw a video and we did a questionary, then 
we had lunch.
Then we went to the beach.
After that we went to have dinner at a Indian restaurant.



Dear diary       26/4/09

Today we went to the Stauner park.
We had lunch there and we played some games, but I was a little bit unwell.
Then we had dinner at a restaurant, after dinner we went to make cups.
When we arrived to the hotel I fall sleep.

Dear diary         4/30/09

Today we went to Falmer High School.
We had 4 lessons at school.
In the evening we had dinner and after that we went to a scalestrix  park, and we did some races.
Finaly Miguel won the prize.
Today was a very funny day.

Dear diary          5/1/09

Today we went to Lewes.We visited a museum, this museum was the Henrry´s VIII wife´s house.
After that we had lunch at a garden.
In the evening we went to a party at Falmer high school, and we said goodbye to the other students.
I will miss them a lot.


